
Champlain Pathways to Better Care -- Regional Capacity Building Program 
 Steering Committee Meeting  

     
 Pathways to Better Care 

Improvement through Collaboration 

Mon. Apr 29th, 2019 3-5 pm, CMH Program Board Room, 2nd Floor, Carlingwood Mall,  
2121 Carling Ave, Ottawa,  

Video Conferencing/Screen Sharing:   https://zoom.us/j/216189051  

Meeting Minutes 
Goals for Meeting 

� Updates/Decisions:  Summer Meetings 
 
Attended 
IN PERSON: Erin Corston, Robert Comeau, Catherine Corey, Kevin Barclay, Dave Hesidence, Alice Hutton, Andrew 
Savard, Meghan Perkins, Elizabeth Druss 
REMOTE: Cynthia Clark, Chris Clapp, Raquel Beauvais-Godard, Elizabeth Kacew, Kim Corace, 
REGRETS: Suzanne Obiorah, Valerie Albert, Robyn Eagle, Laura Rogal-Black, Mitsi Cardinal, Clément Habiyakare, Leyla 
Shahid, Joanne Bezzubetz, Deborah Andrews, Bill Dare, Susan Kennedy 
No Item Action 
1. Welcome &  Minutes Review / Approval  

February Minutes 
• Motion: Accept the minutes with no changes 
• Motioned by: Raquel; Seconded by: Robert; All in favour – Passed 

March Minutes 
• Motion: Accept the minutes with no changes 
• Motioned by: Catherine; Seconded by: Robert; All in favour – Passed 

 

-   

2. Program Updates  
 a. Steering Committee & Connecting to other tables Follow up 

• The Governance structure outlined the in the In-Patient capacity report 
has started to come together. This includes the Executive Steering 
Committee, and the Operations Committee (formerly the Interhospital 
Committee). The Operations Committee is composed of the Chiefs of 
Psychiatry from hospitals across Champlain. The table meets monthly. 
Neither the ESC or Operations committee have Family, Client, or 
Community Mental Health agencies on them. Pathways has been asked 
to make recommendations around what family, client and community 
MH agency representation might look like on these tables. Areas for 
discussion include: How does representation occur? How do we recruit 
patient/family/Community MH agency representation?  

• AMHN-C meeting update – how does AMHN-C participate in the 
forthcoming health system. Unsure about what role they would like to 
play in the system moving forward.  

• Patients and Family Advisory Committees (PFACs) from various hospitals 
should be considered in this process. It was suggested that grouping 
representatives from the various PFACs might be beneficial.  

b. Staffing Updates 
• Mitsi Cardinal is back to work on a gradual return to work schedule, with 

the goal of being back to work in full capacity by Mid-June. Pathways is 
very excited to have Mitsi back. 

• Alice Hutton has accepted an amazing opportunity working in the 

Dave will send a follow-up 
email. Pathways Steering 
Committee members who 
are interested in discussing 
family/client/community 
MH agency representation 
within the forthcoming 
governance structure are 
invited to respond to 
Dave’s email with their 
interest. Commitment is 
approximately 1-2 
meetings. 
 
Catherine and Cynthia 
expressed interest during 
the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://zoom.us/j/216189051
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Community and will be leaving Pathways. Her last day is May 3, 2019. 
Dave and the group extended their warm thanks to Alice for all of her 
hard work and dedication.  

c. Summer meetings?    
• The Pathways Steering Committee will take the month of July 2019 off 

and will meet again in August 2019. Confirmation of who will attend the 
August meeting to ensure we have enough attendance to meet quorum. 
An initiative summary well be sent out in July in place of the meeting.  

 
 
 
 
Pathways to send initiative 
summaries in place of the 
July Meeting. 
 
Pathways to send 
confirmation of attendance 
email to ensure quorum is 
reached for the August 
meeting.  

3. Initiative Summary & Updates: 
 
a. Rapid Access Clinic  

• This initiative is a collaborative effort between The Ottawa Hospital and 
The Royal. The purpose of the Rapid Access Clinic is to close gaps in care, 
bringing together multiple services under one roof. The clinic will use a 
Brief Treatment Model (1-7 sessions), within a community setting, 
perhaps collocated with other services, with service delivery through 
stepped care. The Royal Foundation has been very involved in the funding 
of this. Royal Foundation donors are more interested in donations that 
improve access.  

• Objectives: 
o Improve access for clients and families 
o Reduce unnecessary ED visits/usage 
o Divert high priority patients from out-patient services.  
o Etc. 

• Target populations: 
o High risk out-patient programs 
o Acutely vulnerable or at-risk individuals 
o Police, first responders and mobile crisis team clients who don’t 

require ED visit 
o Those whose first MH&A care episode would occur at ED 
o Subset of frequent ED visitors 

• Current strategy looks at involvement of Community MH&A agencies, 
while using catchment areas to try and control flow. Additionally, 
average hours would be conducive to the working public. Staffing model 
includes psychiatry, nurse practitioners, nursing, psychology, social work, 
orderly, and peer support.  

• Referral process could involve current walk-in clinics, mobile crisis and 
first responders, CMHA, Hospital ED/PES, family doctor, etc. 

• Round table discussion: 
o Questions around agencies in the community that have been 

consulting were discussed, including the Vanier CHC.   
o Unsure about the number of new hires that this clinic will need. 

 
 
Pathways to distribute the 
chart deck for this 
presentation.  
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Concern that simply adding another way of providing care won’t 
meet client needs. David confirmed that additional 
staff/providers will be added to mitigate this.  

o Have we asked how clients actually get to ED? This question was 
brought up with respect to the increase in adolescence presenting 
to Ottawa EDs. 311 recommends ED as first line of defence which 
might be why they are seeing increases of youth accessing 
services in the ED.  

o With OHT coming in, creating something that worked in 
conjunction with the OHT would be smart. Maybe a moving 
model is a better approach for this—i.e. a team that can move to 
communities to assist on-site, as opposed to a clinic that is 
permanent in a building.   

o Look in to the lessons learned from Rapid Access Substance Use 
Disorders clinic. 

b.  Community Development Framework/Housing Update 
• Pathways had an emerging piece of work with OCH, Centretown and 

Salus to operationalize a model with two buildings in the Centretown 
area. The conversation has been re-opened as of recently. Interested in 
getting a better understanding of how The Royal could assist with the 
two high-needs buildings in Centretown. There is currently no contact via 
Psychiatric Outreach Services and the two buildings.  

• CAMH has been publishing a lot on housing and dual diagnosis. 
Pathways, Dr. Farrell and Robin Pow have connected with Dr. David 
Rudoler about a supportive housing program run in Toronto.  

• MERIT Table update: place based services to support high-needs 
buildings, i.e. bringing in a health ‘team’ to cover the services for a single 
building. This would support relationship development between the 
providers and building tenants.  

c. Surge Forms and Transfers 
• On April 16th each hospital within Ottawa came to analyze overcapacity 

situations with transfer of patients. There was family and client 
representation to support communication plans when transfers need to 
occur. Improvement opportunities identified include: Client 
communications when being transferred; Admission orders by 
psychiatrists who don’t work at the receiving hospital (Montfort); 
Number of forms required to admit to the Montfort; Transfers are offered 
and then not followed through; Transfer timing often delays transfer of 
patients to The Royal; Identifying Royal clients presenting to other 
hospitals. These areas of improvement will be presented to the 
Operations Committee for feedback.    

d. Initiative Summary Other Questions? 
• No additional questions were relayed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Alice to send the Surge 
Transfer form briefing note 
out. Pathways Steering 
Committee Members are 
welcome to provide 
feedback via email no later 
than Thursday May 2nd by 
noon.  
 

4.  System Improvement Initiatives 
a. Rapid Round Table – Ontario Health Teams (OHT) Updates 

• There is a call out to complete readiness assessments to be Ontario 
Health Teams. Anecdotally, we have heard there are 4 organizations who 
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are looking to submit readiness assessments from the Ottawa/Champlain 
region. OHTs are going to be population health focused and are to serve 
the needs of a geographic region, and not a disease/illness grouping, e.g. 
no ‘Schizophrenia OHT’. Teams will be funded via capitation based on the 
profiles of the patient population they serve. Funding accountability will 
be captured using outcome measurements. Provincial coordination will 
be used for specialist care. Super-agency will have complete oversight of 
the various OHTs.  

• Concerns around how justice and therapeutic approach to decrease 
recidivism will be incorporated into the OHT model.  

• Opportunities to select your own health team. Additionally, you can also 
receive care from providers who are not in your HT.  

• 24/7 access to a care coordinator has been proposed.  
5. Other 

• An additional thanks to Alice was provided at the close of the meeting.  
 

6. Closing   
 
 
Next Meeting Agenda Items:     
 
May ITEMS:    
 
 
Next Meetings:     
May 27th, 2019 3:00 pm – 5:00 pm, CMH Program Boardroom 
Jun 24th, 2019 3:00 pm – 5:00 pm, CMH Program Boardroom 


